~ternutic Mariner 9 monitoring of the space and time distribution of Martian bright and dark markings, the streaks and splotches. indicates a range of global correlations. The timevariable classical dark markings owe their configurations and variability to their constituent streaks and splotche.s, produced by windblown dust. Streaks and splotches are consistent Kind direction indicators. Correlation of global streak patterns with general circulation models shows that. velocities -50 to 90 m/set above the boundary layer are necessary to initiate grain motion on the surface and to produce strpaks and cplotches. Detailed esamples of changes in Syrtis Major. Lunae Palus. and Promethei Sinus are generally consistent with removal of bright sand and dust and uncovering of darker underlying material as the active agent in such changes, although dark mobile material probably also exists on Mars. The generation of streaks and the progressive nlbedo changes observed require only threshold velocities of about. 2 m/set for about 1 day at the grain surface. We propose that the dark collar observed following the north polar cap in its retreat is produced by the scouring of bright overlying dust. from the polar peripheral ground by winds driven by the temperature differences between frosted and unfrosted terrain. The stability of bright streaks and the variability of dark streaks and splotchesF as well as their contrast, can be the result of size differences of the constituent particles.
,$-~ternutic Mariner 9 monitoring of the space and time distribution of Martian bright and dark markings, the streaks and splotches. indicates a range of global correlations. The timevariable classical dark markings owe their configurations and variability to their constituent streaks and splotche.s, produced by windblown dust. Streaks and splotches are consistent Kind direction indicators. Correlation of global streak patterns with general circulation models shows that. velocities -50 to 90 m/set above the boundary layer are necessary to initiate grain motion on the surface and to produce strpaks and cplotches. Detailed esamples of changes in Syrtis Major. Lunae Palus. and Promethei Sinus are generally consistent with removal of bright sand and dust and uncovering of darker underlying material as the active agent in such changes, although dark mobile material probably also exists on Mars. The generation of streaks and the progressive nlbedo changes observed require only threshold velocities of about. 2 m/set for about 1 day at the grain surface. We propose that the dark collar observed following the north polar cap in its retreat is produced by the scouring of bright overlying dust. from the polar peripheral ground by winds driven by the temperature differences between frosted and unfrosted terrain. The stability of bright streaks and the variability of dark streaks and splotchesF as well as their contrast, can be the result of size differences of the constituent particles.
One of the principal objectives of the Mariner 9 mission 15x5 to examine, at high resolution and extended time b,?seline, the surface albedo rariations on Mars. The preliminary results of this inrestigntion have been presented by Sagan et al. [192;  here cnlled paper I]. The timevariable Martian dark areas and representative semitone nrens were found commonly to be resolved into two kinds of fine structure: streaks nnd q)lotches.
Most streaks emanate from craters, nlthough some begin at positive relief features.
Bright streaks tend to be long and nnrrow; dark streaks, shorter and broader. Typicnl streak lengths are tens of kilometers. Splotches are irregular markings that exhibit Copyright @ 1973 by the American Geophysical Union. n significant. tendency to be located inside craters, often asymmetrically against a crater wall. Larger splotches may wish over crater ramparts onto adjoining terrain.
A large variety of splotches and streaks have been systematically observed during the mission. In many cases, all three photometric angles were held nearly constant so that true variations in the nlbedo of these markings could be separated from changes in shadows and the effects of the surfnce scattering function. These observations were designed to detect relative nlbedo changes within the field of view. No conclusions are based on absolute photometry. Major variations in splotches and dark streaks were uncovered with a characteristic time scale for variations of <:! weeks. Variations on a time scale of 1 dny were -ought : =uch rapid \-arintions must, 1.~2 rel:ktively uncommon, a5 none nere di;co\-ered.
So \nri:ltions of bright et reaks, either in production or clis~ip:~tion, vxre found. In several pl:ice;, most notably S\-rtis Major, the configuration of dark and bright streaks corleponds remnrknbly well t 0 the claszical enrrh-bnied configuration of the dnrk area that the streaks constitute.
Observed time vsrintions in the di,5tribution of such strenks correspond to regions in \Thicli the :ilbedo yarintions were prcvio:l51\-olxerwd from earth. Paper 1 prolxxecl that the distribution and time \~?,I'j~lTiOl~ of streaks and 5p!otclics are the c:llws of the clnsficnl seasonal and Wciil3r
Tarintions oi Martinn albedo m:irkingn.
TKO principal hypothe,~es xere propoacd in pre-llariner 9 clays to explain the.:e \-arinti0il.G: biology and nindblown dust. .Ilthough convincing evidence agflin<t biological esplanntion~ are not forthcoming, mainly because a wide range of properties can be proposed for hypethetical Martian organisms, the evidence of paper 1 i.5 strongly in favor of windblown dust prnchlring .strenks and splotches and their time variari0n.s. -4 range of ezplnnntions of the ;trenks and splotches wn mentioned in paper 1. For esample, bright streaks might be produced 1)~. bright dust trapped in negative relief dust sink-:
(sue11 as crater bottoms) in the waning stngc.5 of the dust storm, and subsequently deflated by strong gusts. Or fine dwt deposited uniforml: by a dust storm may subsequently be stirred up, suspended, and blown away because of collisions with snltating grains everywhere but in the lee of crater walls, where the wind wlocities are low. Examples of both of thcsc cased on a smaller scale are known in A4ntnrrtic dry vnlle\-s [Morris et al., 1921. .4lternntively , dust darker than the mcan nlhcdo of a given area might be layered down h\-the wind from a prevailing direction e\-erywhere but in the lee of crater ramparts.
But in these rnsci, as with other esplmintions of the strenks, the? will point in the direction of the wind flow. Thus it \Yas proposed in paper 1 that the streaks may be natural wind \-xne5 and porsiblJ anemometers placed on the Martian surf:tcc. In this paper, we present global maps of the streaks , strcnk-splotch correlations, and a comparison of wind fiow patterns cleclucecl from these map:: with results on the general circulation did not pro\-ide adequate nnrroly-angle coverage of ?iI:lrs to permit useful high-resolution ztrcnk mapping.
The mosaics cover the time interval lw:ween rcvolulions 101 and 222, corresl)onclin~ to L. = 320" to .35.3", or late summer in the so~uthern hrmispherc.
Our results npyJ?only to this season.
Quite different result:: may apply to other %x~ollx, inasmllch na only the appearance of cl:lrk streaks. never the removal of dark streak5 nor the appr:imnce of bright streaks, was observed during this time interval.
Such 5
yituntion cannot continue indefinitely if Mars i; to maintain the general nppcnrance to cnrrh that it has eshibited for more than n century. On the other hnncl, the frequency of alteration of ztrenk,< observcd mwt represent some integration of streaks producctl recently and streaks l)rotlllccd at some more remote times, perhaps of the or&r of 1 J.cnr in the past.
Streaks wrc mnly~cd by four coauthors of this paper, and there was siF;nificnnt o\-erlnp nmong tlieir counts to gunr:lntce no major per.<onnl sl.,ytcm:ttic error.+. The relative number of margin:21 strwks pro1vl to be few, prim:iril! cncs on the border hctwccn -llort -.-t rwk.5 :rlltl 1011g aplotclw +llin, fl over cr:\trr n:~lls:. The fin31 dtrwk m:ip5 were c:lrefllll\-lxoofctl ngain;t the origin;ll coml~il:lticJn~. In the l)rc.>ent AlId!, IVC arc conccrnctl only \viI II the w:rtlwr \':\nc, 110t with 11~ Iiyl~otlic~+x~tl :Ili(.lii (,ili('t('r'. : i..lwct of t lie ,2t re:~ks. .\cc*ortlin~l!~ -trc:lk lcn$lli arc displayed on two scales: the ehort spend to streaks SO0 km long; the correspond to streaks 260 km streaks are represented b\-solid ~a streaks by dashed arrow.
The rc: played in Figure 1 in Lambert cc Mercator maps. There are are;l: number of parallel streaks was 51 given small are3 that represents streak on maps of this scale woul impossible (cf. paper 1, Figure 1 regions of great arrow density, o sentative sampling of streaks is ii 10s.~ in generality for streak dire from this con\.ention. Figures 2 and 3 show the streaks projection on earth-based nlbedo : 9 topographic maps, respectively. 1 of the north polar hood and an ap; paucity of streaks in the south region for the L, of these observ:
reason for the blank areas in thl the absence of streak map? for r of -CA". In Figures 2 and 3: onl:,, tl streak direction within each 10" square is shown. Where there are tv directions, both are show. AS is the rosette diagram for the Solis 1 ( Figure 1 ), one or two prevailing d almost a1wal.s a good approsima there is a notably high density of grid square, it is represented by a Wind directions have been plottt bright and dark streaks, which in 5 give concordant and in other region directions, probably because the! produced at different times.
hIPLIC4TIOSS OF THE STRE.4K
We have prel,iously shown (palx 16) that the configuration of SJ corresponds well to the distributi stituent dark streaks. In Figure 5 displayed on two scales: the short arrows correspond to streaks <GO km long: the long arrow correspond to streaks 260 km long. Dark streaks are represented by solid arrows, bright streaks by dashed arrows. The results are displayed in Figure 1 in Lnmbert conformal and Mercator maps. There are areas where the number of parallel streaks was so great in a given small area that representation of each streak on maps of this scale would have been impossible (cf. paper 1, Figure 16 ). In such regions of great arrow density, only a representative sampling of streaks is indicntecl. So loss in generality for streak direction result* from this convention. Figures 1 and 3 show the streaks in AIercator projection on earth-baaed nlbedo and Mariner 9 topographic maps, respectively. The existence of the north polar hood and an apparently real paucity of streaks in the south circumpolar region for the L, of these observations is the reason for the blank areas in the north and the absence of streak maps for regions south of -65". In Figures 3 -and 3, only the prevailing streak direction within each 10" x 10" grid square is shown. Where there are two prevailing directions, both are shown. -4s is indicated in the rosette diagram for the Solis Lacus region (Figure a) , one or two prevailing directions are almost always a good approsimntion.
Khere there is a notably high density of streaks in a grid square, it is represented by a thick arrow.
Wind direction5
have been plotted for both bright and dark streaks, IV nc 1 1 1 in some regions give concordant and in other regions discordant directions, probably because they have been produced at different times.
IMPLICATIOSS OF THE STREAK 1f.i~~
We have previously sflown (paper 1, Figure  16 ) that the configuration of Pyrtis %Iajor corresponds well to the distribution of constituent dark streak.
In Figure 5 we similar11 plot the distribution of streaks in the Sagan, 19Gi] . Ultimntel) a. reconstruction of several different wind reglmea, a kind of eolihn stmtigrnphy, should be possible from data such as fhat eshibited in Figure 5 . Ke return to this subject elsewhere.
In addition to specific cases, such as Syrtis Major and Solis Lncw, we see from Figure 2 that the global distribution of streaks corre-~poncls well to tile general configuration of dark areas as viewed from earth. In these figures there are many cased where two different flow directions are in evidence. We interpret these as the remnants of the flow regimes in the 1Iartian atmosphere at two different epochs, probably two different seasons. It also is possible that a subset of flow directions belongs to the great 1971 dust storm and is not typical of wind patterns in the absence of global storm systems.
In the latitude b:md betxeen 2O"S and 20"s (regions MC-S to MC-23) there is a clear tendency for the flow to be from the SE north of the equator and from the SK south of the equator. This pattern corresponds to the zonnll! averaged surface wincl calculated by Leorsy and Mintz [19G9] for southern hemisphere summer. It also appear.5 in the wind field mnps derived from the Akriner 9 infrared interferometer spectrometer i Irk) esperiment ( Figure 6 ). The Iris wind field5 are determined from the I,ressure-tempemture profiles ohrnined by inversion of the infrared emission epecrrum. The results nbo\-e rhe surface houndlary layer dkplayed in Figure 0 were derir-ed by J. A. Pirraglin [cf. Hnwl et (II., 1972; Cowath et nl., 19731 from temperatures during the dust storm. An approximate dyinmical theory i; used. It is e5pecinll\-important for our purposes that : (1) to1lography is neglected, and (2) the results :Ire most uncertain close to the equntor. Kinds The preceding re,qlts provide us with n new cstimnte of the threshold velocity necessaq to initiate q:rin motion on the ?IInrtinn surfttcc. layer. Yet another independent estimate by Gierasch a& Goody [1X3] is about ZO m/set for a surface pressure of 5 nib. The range among these models is about :I factor of 2 for comparable 'surface presaureS for the t!n-eshold velocity V,, to initiate grain motion at the ground but rises to :t factor of almost 4 for the velocity above the boundary layer due to differences amorq the models in the nesumed functional form of the velocity distribution through the boundary hiyer. Distinpishing niiiong thede results is a matter of some import:nwe for understanding the greneration of dust storms and eoli:tn transport on Mars. It also has a more practical importance:
Lower velocities present 110 problem to a lander mission such RS \.iking, whereas the higher velocities po.~r grave hazards.
The esktencc of a 40" wide equatorial The polefleeing &rcnks in Xlrc Acidulirnr~ nrc intcrcsting because this mnre i:: one of t hc fen tlnrk :lreas at thrse lntitudes for which een-'onnl clktngcs nrr csl~ectcd nt the okerl-ed awson.
It is posiblc th2t sxsonrd nlbedo vnrintions nt hi$ lutitudcs nre driven b!. such polnr winds. The most likely mechanism woultl be the eolinn removal of bright overlying clust, revealingr the darker material underneath, ~15 lw5tuI:itcd for se\.eral varieties of ,5en:onnl change5 [Sagarl curl Pollack, 1967 Pollack, , 1969 Saqm et al.. the esktence of the north polar collar. Under the circumstances, the report by earth-based vieunl observers that the collar follow the retreating polar cal) toward the pole mu5 now be taken seriously. NORTH Ok,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,, ,, I""""'4 /'
lnrger thnn about 50 km are shol that splotches tend to be localized face of the containing crater (cf. There is, nt lesst. in many cases, for splotches in adjacent craters to in the same face of their respect This face tends to be the direct which the wind has been blowing, 3 the predominant nearby streak n-ir indicators.
As is usual in our present ignorance surface processes, there are two E of this correlation, each the obvc other. In the first view, the winds dark material into the craters, VA accumulated against the leeward rz the second view, the winds have pr deflated bright material off the leewai of the craters, exposing the underl! material, possibly basement rock. Tl streaks would then bear a closer to Saharan sand streamers, describe1 [I9631 as 'relatively thin, ribbon-or accumulations of sand downwind fro source areas or from topographic cc Where long, straight, parallel and by relatively sand-free strips, the: indicate consistency and direction moving winds.' Accordingly, we postulate some Mars in which dark mobile mate crater floors is overlain with bril material, perhsps as a consequent or global dust storms. Subsequent c the crater produces long, bright. streaks emanating from the crater, a ally exposes underlying dark matex interior leeward side of the crater. winds, possibly from another direr can deflate the exposed dark material, incipient dark tails. Dark splat associated dark tails are knowi, e.g., i [paper 1, Figure 271 . The developme crater tails from craters with pre-esis tails is also known, e.g., in Heeperia Figure 231 . These views are consi the conclusions that we will dra\ detailed study of nlbedo variation: selected regions, Syrtis Major, LUI and Promethei
Sinus. In other cases splotchy material ma\. be bedrock dark streaks may be produced by d overlying bright material. larger. than about 50 km are shown. We see that splotches tend to be localized toward one face of the containing crater (cf. paper 1). There is, at least in many cases, a tendenc? for splotches in adjacent craters to be localized in the same face of their respective craters. This face tends to be the direction toward which the wind has been blowing, according to the predominant nearby streak wind direction indicators.
As is usual in our present ignorance of Xartinn surface processes, there are two explanations of this correlation, each the obverse of the other. In the first view, the winds have blown dark material into the craters, where it has accumulated against the leeward ramparts. In the second view, the winds have preferentially deflated bright material off the leeward ramparts of the craters, exposing the underlying darker material, possibly basement rock. The resulting streaks would then bear a closer relationship to Saharan sand streamers, described by Smith [1963] Figure 271 . The development of dark crater tails from craters with pre-existing bright tails is also known, e.g., in Hes,peria [paper 1, Figure 231 . These views are consistent with the conclusions that we \vill draw from a detailed study of nlbedo variations in three selected regions, Syrti,s Major, Llmne Pnlus, and Promethei
Sinus. In other ca.ses, the dark splotchy material may be bedrock, and the dark streaks may be produced hy deflation of overlying bright material.
At Mariner 9 resolution, the classical albedo feature Syrtia Major is outlined by a concentration of bright and dark streaks. The bright streaks dominate near the Ivestern (stable) edge of Syrtis Major. The dark streaks outline the eastern, variable edge ( Figure  13 ) of Syrtis Major (paper 1). Telescopic evidence suggests that the eastern boundary of Syrtis Major varies seasonally [rintoniadi 19301.
Since the end of the 1971 dust storm, Mariner 9 photography has revealed a gradual darkening of Svrtis Major at resolutions of the wideangle camera (Figures 1-l to 16 ) and the nnrrowangle camera (Figures 17 to 20) . This darkening resulted largely from the appearance, development, and merging of dark crater tails of the type seen in Figure lQ , which are characteristic of Syrtis Major. In other arena, dark tails do not have the patchy, discontinuous appearance of the Syrtis Major tails. This nonuniform patchiness of the tails and their tendency to shed tangentially from topographic protuberances such as crater walls suggest that they are produced by eolisn erosion of extensive, but very thin, deposits of bright material, resulting in the exposure of dark, w-ind-resratant, underlying material.
Radar evidence suggests that the region of Figure 13 is a relatively smooth surface, sloping from west to east (left to right on Figure 13 ), making it a likely locale for eolian transport.
\t'e assume that, after the 1971 dusr storm, much of this slope was col.ered by a thin layer of bright dust. Subsequent ninds, bloning predominantly donnslope, ha1.e scoured OE this material, especinliy in regions where wind speed are intensified by topography. d cio-e esamination of the high-resolution rxrrow-angle pictures ( Figures  17 to 20) is e+&ll!-instructive in this contest. Many iwtnnces of d.trk tails or sections of dark tnils shedding off crater\' can be seen. This i.5 especialI\ evident in Figure 20 .
Ke po-tnlnre efficient microtraps for the dust aroliretl off in the abo1.e manner.
Our model predicts that Fyrri.s 1Injor n-ill continue to darken iintil i: is afirered by either a local or global dli;t storm. The contra-t; involved het\veen t.he d.irk and bright portion; of Syrtiz \Iajor are 5m:ill, heing t!-picnll!nhollt 105 I ior the a!hw!n rn:~rkin~~ in Fiel:rr !I. in Figure 26 , which shows rectified, right seciion of Figure 21 ; ,~Irons a picturescaled, similarly projected, and aligned views element by Ilicturc-rlemcnt dlffcrence of the of the region surrounding the three arrow in two sections on the left. Soticc that the two Figure 25 . The two dark round spots (about round spots cnnnot be xrn in the difference, 1 km) can be seen just below the center of the a.3 the)-have not cli2nged Eimi!:Lrly the channel Fiyv. 11. Dnrlicning of SJ,i-tis Corporntion's 14foot cn~~ironmcnt:il s Akmhienr condition;
were 5X-%.i mb i and room rempernture.
TKO q~cimens i ing Nnrtinn .surf:lce mntcrixl wre usccl i fl our with p3rt irk diameteri Inrgcl\-\ betneen 1 nnd 1010 pm, nntl :: lvhite :I, with piricIe &x~ieters I;irgrly ranpi ; 100 to 700 pm. Pilc5 of t1lc.c 17oxder.s : cm thick vxw plnccd on smooth n plates at the orifice of :k rvind tan ! ve!ocities mexured wre ;it nn flltituc the surince bonn~.lnr~-!:t\.cr :\nti rnn~ed m/set. Thr resulting mori!holopy of n.j dust spprent!!-depended much more ( cle Fize 2nd layer thicknes th:m up velocity.
In Figure . ?G xrr shone heforc n photognphs of :i layer of sugar snnd ES these winds for nhouf 100 min. Here A Fip. 27. \Yitle-nnplr V:~IUCTU view of Promethei Sinus, centered at Tl"S, 269"\Y! ant1 shout 750 I<111 :rr~rw~. Tlic> ?oli<l outline aho\vs the ;~VR of Figure 28 (SITES 1211-g. DiiS OSOOSO3S). eretl at il"S, 26O"W, and about (AlTYi: Qll-9, DAS OSOOSOSS).
Corporation's I+foot environmental simulator. Ambient conditions were 5.35-16.7 mb pressure and room temperature.
Two specimens simulnting 1Iartinn surfnce material were used: a silica flour with particle diameters largely ranging between 1 and 100 pm, and a white sugar sand with particle diameters largely ranging from 100 to 700 pm. Piles of the.se powders about 1 cm thick were placed on smooth aluminum plates at the orifice of a wind tunnel. The velocities measured were at an altitude within the surface bounclar~-layer and ranged up to 30 m/se?. The resulting morphology of windblown dust apparently depended much more on pnrticle size and layer thickness than upon wind velocity.
In Figure 36 are shown before and after photographs of a layer of sugar sand exposed to these winds for about 100 min. Here a marked rmhayment is produced by the removal of bright material, revealing underlying dark materinl; the wind direction is into the figure, and the extent of the remaining bright material has decreased because of remo\.nl. Figure 37 shows n nearly identical experiment with a layer of silica flour exposed to these winds for about 100 min, but with the base plate inclined at an angle of 30'. Long strenmrrs are produced opposite the direction of wind flow, possibly because of the backward gravitational displacement of particles.
The scalloped material in Promethei
Sinus resembles Figure  36 much more than Figure 37 . Figure 3S shows the results of an esperiment performed on sugar sand for less than 10 min, but at velocities at the surface significantly above the threshold velocities for grain motion. The resulting pattern, like that in Figure 3G strong pre\-ailing character for about 1 day, not mnge from 3 x IO-" g cm' sec.' to 3 x 10-j g an unlikely requirement.
cm-' SCC'~. Thus a layer of dust 1 cm thick On earth snltating particles can induce creep could easily be removed in 1 1Iarti;in day under in surface grains many times their olvn diam-conditions of moderately high xindr, a result eter. For Mars the diameter ratio should be quite consistent n-ith that just derived on the even larger. The contrasts that we find between adjacent Fig. 37 . Results of a wind tunnel experiment similar to that in Figure  36 , but \vith the bnse plate inclined at 20" to the wind. Wind direction is from right to left [from Herlzler, 1966n, bl. 
